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I

,TATES:

1.

This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence that I would bq prepared, if
necessary, to give in court as a witness. The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief and I make it knowing thaq if it:is tendered in evidenbe, I wilt be liable to prosecution rf I
have wilfutly stated in it anything thal I know to be false, or do not ,Ue.tieve

fo

be hqe.

2,

I am 3S years of age.

3.

I am working ad a Director and Prothonotary for: The Supreme Court of NSW. I have been ih

this role forthe past 18 months. As part of my duties I manage the registrais, bring contempt
proceedings, I also brihg proceedings to.haVe siilicitors rembved from the roll and I am also a
secretary o{ the rules coinmittee as well sit it court and oversee court matters before me.

4-

About 5:20pm on the 7th of September 2016, I was sitting at my desk in my office and reviewing
my emails when I noticed an einailfrom Shane bOWltNC in mywork email inbox. I know
.l

DOWLING from tyvg previous court matters first being in 2014 and second in 201S; over which

I

piesided in court and DOWLING was one of the partieb, During these matters DOWLING was
very abudive toward me.and one occasion's he chlled me corrupt, aiaa.y and slimy and during
one incident I even.had to request ttie Sheriffs remove DOWLING from my court.room due to
Itis abusive

5.

behaviour,

:

Around 5i20pm, I opened the email ahd read through il, the emailwas making allegation that
cefiain Judges, Magistrates'and Registrars are paedophilea and it ingluded nam'es of individual
Judges, .Magistrates and Registrals, inCluding mine. The email also threatened to have all of

Signature:

Detective Senior Constable

e4llvaY-J\-/L
Rebel KENNA
08 March 2017
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